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Г LINE ]
тав train he vu interviewed and while le. 
give the reporter no information respect- 
ÿÜ1W* boainess to HaKiex i: was announr- 

h,e trip was in connection with the 
criminal libel suit against Progress. Mr. 
Stockton w*ot and returned, and the fol
lowing paragraph, appeared in doe

Lawyer Fred J. Tremmn. «de what T « ,
might wed be called a -pedal pier in the .“^ГаПГ. Г.Г
Halifax polira conrt one dar this week “to» w«l Mr. Г. 1. Tramsl» «d Mr. A. ». Mo,.
whan ha asked Magistrate Fielding that ,^U,“ “T1, -.«tdi,, ,ь, otoirai
p_— J . T. . ... Mht «oltot Mr.Teey J. A. Losrsralmt Prooasaa.Far«y J. A. Le* be not cnaamittod for It decided 10 pm. th. ..it uafau ib. p.p,, 
tnal became U ho was it wonld giro Faoo- “* aaatn.1 it, Halifax .pondent » tut „ 

an opportunity to crow" orer him. 'bcomatenotn »4I allow—Echo, Dre. atb. 
Whatever nan bo aaid about Mr. Tre- . 3,я'™; Danalaa, Morrtion aodStoehtoo, borrt.- 

■"““«‘“•“«•b.t curious bit of plead- tb7^"^'££? Г
teg meat he noted na quite original. He proceed atone, with th. .olta In. allefod c.iml.,1 

•men went further than this and indulged llbel J»k* Fnoeaaaa. Morrt.o, t,
«“rk. «.peeling thi. ZE£SS2ïf------- lci

paper. He did no thraitste to criticise it m 
an unmistakable fashion and to comment 
upon its course in terms that might be 
considered uncalled for.

Mr. Tremaine could not have forgotten 
the fact that this paper has the opportu 

/• * Г ™ty to reply- and defend itself,-and that if 
V he is allowed to criticise it and feels called 

upon to do so, that Progress might in 
• turn review his position in cases that at

tracted much attention.
Turn about is fair play. Without paus

ing to say what might well be said about 
his remarks, which were such as any bar
rister of standing might well hesitate to 
make, let tie for a moment consider in 
what light Mr. Tremaine himself appears,

V. He is . thq solicitor for Mr. Lear, who 
v' stands committed for trial on the serious 

charge of peijurÿ. He was the lawyer 
Mr. Lear consulted when lie made 'up his 
mind to begin divorce proceedings, and 
presumably it was by his advice and with 

=JÛC consent that the correspondence began 
with a number of gentlemen that resulted 

. *n their rushing forward to make a set tie
nnent, and to keep their names out of print 
and from the public at any cost. —

The fact that these letters were written 
to men whose names were furnished and 
the financial arrangemens that resulted 
must furnish food for reflection' to all of 
those who i.i the past regarded thi* lawyer 
in a favorable light. The information of 
Progress upon this point is not of an in
definite character and the tact that щу 
respectable lawyer would lend himself to 
such a course upon the.part of. his client 
and assist him in carrying it out must be a 
matter of surprise аш). regret to Jhia friends 
and acquaintances. Whatever Mr. Tre 
maine's opinion of Progress may ba at 
present this paper is in a position to knqw 
that his sentiments have undergone a 
material change. But his opinion does not 
matter. Enough of him for the present.

THE “SPRINGHILL” SIRE].
beoome quite need to, the Springhill'a 
whistle. Along about six in the morning, 
many a good citizen hears the dread 
sound commingling with his dreams, and 
is nearly frightened into a longer sleep 
than that ot a night. The small boys of 
Pares boro furnish an excellent imitation

WAS IT A BISHOP’S ORDER waa printed upon a .mall aquareol fini,bed 
paper and enclosed in the paper. Thi, j, 
a somewhat original plan, but in thi, case 
something was necessary.

;mm did wor want peect le a a
COMMITTEDlober 8rd, 1864, 

• follows :__ _ FHIGHTHKB PEOPLE Iff MAIÜF, 
AND THE PROVINCES. LIGHTED C ANOLBH DEPLACE THE 

OLD CANDLESTICKSBooftiiM It Would Give *' Prouvons” »
j

літе ШЛіц, The Effect It had at Parreboro, At fft. An.! 
drew# Bod ou the Maine Coast—It wem 
Taken for I be Devil, nud for Many Othertr 
Awful Thing». Г d. î L

*Tr * SP™g ? Ьиі“ "bteaXdtZg Грі""
CumberUr&Uway" пГсо.1 rompn^t „Г,",^ the d*-P,h* 01

JjJ*. lhlt if-like 10me ■' f8 -«« pi.« «“wWeh’a. fflHÉ

^ri:e^dr,,,od becomg *

arÆxxï =
І fil.^*“ і* °* ,he Ш Ш •«S*«Hr,d and torn,” gôt . K * . і'"" 8 • ‘«y-d-ed ont ceEhnwoi, the hunter.' triumph,
ot tight at the noue, but the American Sa fety night not long ago according
apread-eagle ha, wafted a good many toKSeli.ble authority, tb^ ligbtbouaf

.::!™D”r.d,Mfliz:rom,be,borc8 Rirr
Now that tit, peopie et Maine hare i.X dtp o’,eTiAi'tr'ont” 

lalely been terrifi.d by the Sprioghill'a re- thigh,h„n„. keeper le, 2a.

Tolvmg whiatle a .tort hi,tory of the ex- yel orme outer that cVak lhar th,n . 
citement caused by the eiren during the yel come out er t6at crack thar an’an- 
pa,t thirteen month, will be in order. oil r «me outer that Mack there an’
in hT ‘A lT ' * ,МГ lg° whcn' « >“Шп' “P the stream to Cutler ”
to the firrt do,k of a November evening, ■ , olJ man fnrth„ „jd . ,howl
the people ot Parrsboro, Nova Scotia, arl W hiir come down 
beard a sound weiid and uncanny, marrow- 
freezing and corpuscle-shilling—a sound 
which made the hair a la Pompadour, like 
frets upon the quillful porcupine. Then 
all was as silent as the breast when the 
spirit had departed.

Another awful shriek came through the 
gloom spread by the first sickening 
seized upon the fluttering hearts ot all.

Many thought it was the last day. Many 
more thought it waa tne devil. The latter 
included many who had made friends with 
that individual, and yet seemed a little dis- 
cencertvd at this announcement of his 
ing.

1 Ohanoft to Crow Over Вів» ud Perhaps 
to Writing Him Dw~The Position 

of the Osees-Lear Abendoes
to the Church of the Good Shepherd at Fair 

ville Over which the BUhop Has Absolute 
Control—Some of the People Don't Like It 
and Don't Hesitate to Say So.

Ivs Yarmouth, 
.rrhre Halbhx, 

rivs Kentville,

CHBlHTMJH AT BOCK HEAD.

“ That .... H„.„,
Sliall Have Plnm Pudding.

Haufax, Dec. 13-Th, city council 
debated a weighty matter on Tue.dav uignt. 
The question waa whether or not the pt„- 
OOera at Rookhead should bave a Cbris'maa 
dinner on December 55th.

Bov
course

!

The troubles which, during the last few 
убігв, bave been disturbing the peace and 
^piptners of the church of the Good Sbep- 

3$^ in Fairville are not all a thing of 
v yet- The disagreement that arose
j ^в'Ьев Rev. •V'r. Titcombe was there were 

due to the fact that rector and people did 
not have the same views respecting cere- 
moni 1 in the church. The reverend gentle
man waa too pronouncedly high vbiirch to 
suit them.

*nd
' »od Saturday, 
fy sad Sator-

Arrive Blch-
Arrlve Kent-

fth the Bay of 
rmonth, where
leton with the 
slhray for the 
і of the Core-
ВгїЖ

fo Breton, and 
ercolonial and 
West.
Pb to Station 
or to the City 
•bbn, N. B.

nperinteudent

or whether they 
should be treated only to the ordinary diet. 
Of the eighteen aldermen there were two 
who desired that no plum pudding should 
be eaten bv the collection of wile-beaters 
and petty thieves whô bave been gar be red 
in behind the prison walls. Aldermen 
Eden and O'Donnell,• N.ddy,” wa. ...met
tbe “good Vingt of this life” being 
doled out, and the pbilt aopber from Ward 
5 waa of the вате mind.

Мщу,

. r in ot into thtfr
Whin they secured Rev. Mr. McKicl 

they thought they had some one whose 
violas were their views and that they would 
get along in perfect peace and harmony 
And the iact is th it their relations have 
been cordial and he is very well liked.

Vet there is a disagreement over certain 
of the ceremonials. When Rev. Mr. 
Titcombe was there ihe «ndleatickj and 
candle a were very much in evidence. There 
was the lull quota that designates the high
est of high churches. When the new rector 

the «ndles were banished completely 
and only ball a dozen of the candlesticks 
were allowed to remain.

But recently the bishop held a confirm
ation at the church and coincident with 
that event there waa a change in the 
candleaticks. Some of them were removed, 
but two remained and in these were placed 
«ndles ! Now, a low church man would 
sooner see counties,candlesticks than 
candle and so he would consider this a step 
in the wrong direction. To varions members 
ol the church the sight ol the candles at the 
services ia a great offence and is moat dis
quieting.

Th; question arises as to who put 
them there. Did Rev. Mr. McKiel do this 
of1 is own accord or was it by by order 
ot Ihe bishop. The church ot Good Shep
herds is peculiar among all the churches in 
the prôvince. It is the only 
which the bishop bas absolute control. 
There are no corporate proprietors in the 
church and the property is held, by th*, 
bishop. Whether he exercised the au
thority which is his right and introduced 
the randies is the point at issue.

Mr. Stockton .ia osnally more retirant 
than this regarding his business, but tinring 
a chat with him some rfiya'later Progress 
learned from him that while he went to 
Halifax, the talked of libel anitadid not take 
him there. He waa consulted while there, 
and he freely admitted it, though did not 
volonté, r the inlormition that the Halifax 
press was BO freely furnished wi h. Still, 
notwithstanding all tfris, and the lorm.r- 
able
about to f 
Progress this

And these two
-,fifrongly persisted in their viewti. even 

aftér Alderman Derr к atked th.m if they 
bad ever read the 2o.ti chapter of Ma
thew. The Rock head dinner will 
right on Christman day.

John Bull wastes nothing if he

be allRjwar: can help
it. Tbe admiralty authorities claim that 
the chy water ie ao ii junoue to the boilers 
ol tha waiabipa on this station that they 
have been compe led to obtain their 

Dartmouth,

array ol legal talent that is 
king their lores to bear opvr 

paper has only to 
reiterate ira statement that it ia prepared 
to meet any action criminal or civil. From 
the criminal standpoint it ii prepared to 
prove the troth ol its assertions, and that 
they were made without malice «nd in the 
publiq interest ; from the civil point ot 
view the truth ol its statement will 
baps suffice.

1st October 
•У Will run as how it might 

be other seals callin’ to their young, but 
try rz beat I could, I couldn’t fool 
eel hat way nohow.”

1 fox’ day,” continua*! he, “I 
Cu 5Г. ‘Hed they beard that ternie yellin’ 
in ie night ?’ was all I had strength to aak 
the i. They bed so. One ol’ feller, who 
liv<

.JOHN: supplies from 
other aide of the

on the 
harbor. Dirt- 

mouth has just completed the intro
duction ol its water service.. The ad
miralty is charged a fixed sum ot 1500 per 
year lor Ihe water used in the dickjxrd 
and in any other way they like, and be
cause the ships go acto# the barb, r for 
water they asked that the *500 he reduced. 
Engineer Doane, who waa asked lor hi, 
opinion, turned the tables on the nival au
thorities, reporting that inatrad of a red 
tion m the charge there should be 
crease, berause, since the

7.00
18.60 went to

and Mo

I

all alone wilh nobody but bin darter, 
got fip when he heard the noise, brave as 
a* work. IIis daughter foilered him,for 
shejpae too skeered teratay in the house.

didn't see nor beer nothin' at all 
for er. So the ol’ man said, “Well, it 
сої і from the sea.

:

It is interesting to note that Messrs. 
Harrington & Chisholm, the solicitors of 
Mr. F. B. Carter, who waa sued by l'r. 
Lear for libel, have been notified that the 
action against him has been abandoned. 
Mr. Lear must have arrived at the conclus
ion that he waa not a proprietor of this 
paper. He made a mistake, and Mr. Car
ter, believing it was intentional, had him 
arrested lor peijury. Upon that charge 
he tv as committed for trial, notwithstand
ing the original plea of his counsel, Mr. 
Tremaine.

This it not tbe firat time Mr. Lear ht. a 
figured before the public. In hie evidence 
ie described himself as an advertising 
agint. He forgot td state that he had also 
b fen an advertisement. '9h*#e good a 
paper ga the Acadian Recorder and indeed 
throughout all Canada he has figured 
beautiful and healthy testimonial to the 
virtue of Pink Pilla. As thè statement is 
an authorized one and gives more infor
mation of Mr. Lear from this particular 
standpoint than anything Progress has 
seen, the readers of this paper can well 
excuse the reproduction of his interesting 
experience. Here it is, heading and all : 
THE LIFE OF A COMMERCIAL MAN NOT 

ALL SUNSHINE.

1 ' iSГ. JOHN:
8.80

[Mon-

:::::: ISiS
amp-
::::: Я.5

ay are heated

ЗД
indard Time.
I Manager.

"i.
It can’t git at us no- 

An’so they went back to bed. But 
4 blame 4m for giftin’ skeered. I 

соиЦ part’ near bein’ akeertd myself.”

16.60 hoi arrangement 
was entered into, so many taps have been 
added by tbe navy people that the amount 
of water consumed is

uA man who waa digging clams on the 
shore dropped his rake atid made deep 
tracks for the shore. He tripped 
son.ethiog and fell on bis bands and knees 
in the mud. He was in too great a hurry 
to attempt to rise, and so crawled ashore. 
So say some ol the magnates who 
the boat when the whistle sounded.

One of the great family of Paul, who had 
just returned from a moose-quelling ex
pedition, upon which the ' Indian deity 
Glooecap did not smile propitiously as he 
did upon the. buugpgjpt another famous 
Micmac bravi в, thought, when he heard the 
terrible noise, that Glooecap had 
back to earth once more, as he promised 
the Indians that he would do when he sail
ed away from the Partridge bland that is 
near Parreboro for the Island of the Ble<s- 
ed. Tne Indians of the Parrsboro shore 
long since got tired of waiting for the re
turn of the being who made man out ol the 
ash-tree, and so called him Glooscap, which 
being intepreted, means the Liar. Hence 
Mr. Paul, who bad himself had a share in 
proclaiming that the Hiawatha of the Mic
macs and .Malisects was a prevaricator, d*’d 
not feel any more comfor able than the 
beaver at whom Glooscap flung a big rock 
from the Parrsboro shore, which fell in the 
water just below the Grand Falls on the 
St. John river.

I uat Great Diamond Island, 
dxyef log, tbe terrible yells ol the whistle 
wer« dispersed over all the settlement j the 
people were even more excited than the 
inhabitants ol Parrsboro. The majority 
of the people thought that 
thing had attacked their cows, which are 
pastured in the Island woods. The oracle 
ol tbe settlement said that that was the 
ooisJ cows always made when attacked.

M Vbfo.iat oqthe Maine coast a man 
and kis eon were hunting some distance 
apart when the Springhiil’s wh-stle blew. 
The father thong11 that some wild animal 
waa attacking his aon, and the eon thought 
that some wild arimal was attacking his 
lather. Both rejoiced when they tonnd 
themselves mistaken.

At Machias tbe inhabitanta thought that 
a bear waa attacking the cattle, and 
her of men hunted all through the woods, 
but did not find the bear.

greater than ever, 
and Lawyer J. T. Butmer threatens to 
make a lively lawsuitthe city on behalf ol the heirs oi*Rufus 

Rearing, who died Irom injuries received 
the Stairs, Son and Morrow fire. He 

wnl endeavor, in claiming *1,000 damages, 
to show that Keating would have been yet 
alive bad there not been the grosaut kind 
oi mismanagement on the part ol somehodv 
at that fire.

one over

%

w

ALDEKMBN SHOULDN'T SELL іThe evidence for the plaintiff 
promises to be rather sensational it ibe 
matter reaches the courts.

Ofty «wide-That le What
Ht fore Loua

Tbe story about city tenders and supplies 
which was told in last week’s Progress 
would furnish a very good text tor a moral 
eesay on the beçuty and rarity ot consis
tency. Mr. A. O. Smith, M. P. P., was 
recently engaged in the meritorious duty 
of bringing local government contractors 
btfere the tribunal of tbe chief commission
er of public works. At the same time Aid.
Lockhart, his partner, was not engaged in ».___ _
bringing city contractors be.'ore the prop, r I , ‘ a|ms '» g”* the bundles
tribunal. No. he would sooner not. He 0ІГ b“' 'b« ""’gb> sub.mptmus a, well. As 
will leave to Mr. Smith the w.,k o. expos- fij,"bVt 'йГїпГ .тГ.Г

mg those associated in the abuse of public scribers will bave equal chances of getting 
patronage. their papers on time.

The statements of this paper have caused 
considerable comment and it is generally 
declared that u condition should not be 
allowed to continue where an alderman 
could supply the city. In supplying the 
city with $1300 worth of goods last 
Aid. Lockhart did not infringe any law but 
be undoubtedly went contrary to what 
public opinion would demand of him 
civic representative. When such a thing 
is allowed to be done it gives unscrupulous 
men

as a
TAL The Demand lia» Tried n*.

Toe extraordinary sale of Progress in 
Hildax of late has made it almost impre- 
sible for all the papers to be sent off ty 
the first train on Iriday. Sometimes 
all of the newsdealers get their bunches and 
sometimes a few ot them are missed but in 
the main a large portion ot the 
sent eff by the first fast train This week’s

Station, St

u-r.
Excepted
Into, making 
• Trains for

CHICAGO,
c Coast, 
ay morning 
r York, via

is, &c., en-

ItSON, 
Puss'r Agt. 
im.N.B.

Those who have followed the events ot 
the week as chronicled in the Halifax 
newspapers must have noted that so far 
the tight between the newsdealers and 
Mr. Spike and the suit against Mr. Lear 
seems to have gone in favor of the 
dealers and of the paper.

rI he answer of the newsdealers to the 
complaint of Mr. Spike has been filed, and 
the attempt of the solicitors of the latter 
to strike out an important part of that de
fence has failed. The judge refused, the 
costs of both parties to be cotts in the

a num-
papers are

m MThe following item was clipped from a 
Maine paper this summer: “Yesterday a 
Portland man was sitting in a Commercial 
street office when the great ocean tug 
Springbill, of Parrsboro, N. S.,

ICONFTANT TRAVEL ANU COUGHING
WEAKENS THE MOST ROBUST —THE EXPERIENCE 
ОГ A HALIFAX MERCHANT WHILE ON THE HOAD.

(Acadian Recorder, Halifax, N. 8 )
Mr. Fercy J. A. Lear, junior partner of the firm 

ofBJuckadar& Lear, general brokers, 00 Bedford 
Row, Halifax, N. 8 , comte from a family of com- 
mercial travellers. His father, James Lear, was on 
tbe road Hi Lower Canada with dry goods for
twenty three years, and few meitwere more widely about six miles from town with his two

“‘T'!’' “d l“" Твгсу him- little girls, thought, it
self has just retired from ihe ranks of the drum- 6
«.er, after a varied experience as knight ol the 
grip, which extended over seventeen years and ein- 
braced almost every town and vlllaee in Canada 
fmm the Atlantic to the Pacific. He 
tremely popular young man, a leading member of 
the Oddfellows’ fraternity, an officer in the 63rd 
regiment of militia, and a rising merchant.

IN ON TRAINS

came up
the harbor and saluted. He jumped into 
the sir, brought his fist down on the table, 
and exclaimed : -There's that d—d thing 
What is it ?” This Portland 
however, alone in his wondering.

It is said that the whistle on the Spring- 
hill is nearly worn out

They Are Desirable IVeiiilac*
Now that Progress has moved, the 

stores in the masonic building that 
occupied by the paper for the past five 
years aie to let. It is not 
that they are centr.il.

IN, 9A prominent citizen who was in the woods
man was not,It also appears that in the case of this 

newsdealer the defence was not filed and 
judgment entered, the order was cancell
ed the following day and the defence filed.

In the case of Spike and Golding the de
fence has also been filed. It is different 
from that of the newsdealers, who, as Pkwg- 

has pointed out again and again, sold 
the paper in the ordinary course of their 
business without knowledge of its contents. 
But in the case of Mr. Golding, an employe 
of Progress who was arreste 1 at the in
stance of Spike upon a writ of libel, being 

t * non-resident, Messrs. Harrington & Chis
holm appearing for Progress employe have 
filed a defence that is remarkable for the 
facta it seta forth. Talk about the story in 
Progress ! It

was reported, that 
the noise was that of a wildcat. It was 
also rumored that he handed his gun to 
one of the girls, saying, ‘ When it is de
vouring me, you shoot.” And the little 
girl is said to have cried out that there 
the train coming in, and that they would 
never, never see it come in

nt cessary to sav 
nor that they 

a good street for almost any kind ot busi
ness. They are spicious pr.d light in the 
front an*l rear and are really vt-ry desirable. 
They will be rented reasonably from now 
until tbe first day of May next.' Apply to 
tbe publisher of Progress,

fion ol evsn 
nd indifler- And there are 

many people who have heard the siren 
once, or, twice, or many times, who a.n- 
cerely hope that when it ceases its labors 
aa a disturber of the public peace, that the 
Cumberland Railway and Coal 
will not be hasty in getting

:

h
?rns. 1-І"How come* it that you are so tat and ruddy 

alter such a term of bustling railroad li/e and varied
company 

a new one. a chance to engage in worse abuses. 
In this instance the city was safe only be
cause Aid. Lockhart was not unscrupulous.

The weak spot in the city’s defences 
against corruption still remains. But it

any more.
That was the story as it was by the time 
that the chronicler heard it ; but it is pos-
sible that some of the tellers thereof may A sea captain went into the post office 
have been rightfully entitled to the njme department of the customs a lew days ago
that the Indiana gave Glooacap. and found that his affectionate wife and maJr not remain long. It may be that a

A small boy driving home his cows jump- daughter had remembered him by sending la” wil1 be enacted in regard to the making
e l high in the air aa the noise struck the photographs ol themselves to greet him up- °f contracta and bargains with the city,
hill behind him. Exclaiming “It’a the devil, on his arrival here. He was naturally de- present statute says that no aldermen 
its the dtvil, sure,” he made a bee-line for lighted and so expressed himseli. The ‘btl1 enter into
home,leaving the cowa to the mercy of his customs officer allowed his enjoyment and
sulphuric majesty. then calmly requested the duty upon the

Au old woman alierwarda told Captain photos. The captain was astonished. Duty 
Cook (not he ot Sandwich Island lame, but upon the photographs of his good wife and 
the genial commander ot the Springbill) beautiful daughter! Such an imposition was 
that she thought it was a dog in her cellar, almost sacrilegious in his eyes. But he 
indulging in a most thorough and satis- had to pay np and he went out of the office 
factory fit. with a mighty poor opinion of Canada and

Those who did not think it waa Gabriel, her custom laws, 
on the other aide of the world blowing his 
trumpet in the momin’, or the devil play
ing the tune that awoke the echoes ofAllo- 

rway’a auld haunted kirk—or Glooecap, 
coming up the river in hia atone 
or a wildcat, or a dog in a fit, or Captain 
Kidd's nigger that he left at Parrsboro to 
guard hia treasure—thought ; yea,declared ; 
that it waa the Screecher. 
nntunefol creature that had haunted an 
old mill in the Parrsboro river about 
thirty yean ago, and aereeched and yelled, 
and aereeched, and screeched, and hollered 
and yelled—and to tell the truth that waa 
what the siren of the Springbill was doing.

The people of Parraboro have

diet, Mr. Lear?” questioned the reporter.
"Well,” was tbe answer, “it ie a long story, but 

one well worth teliinir. 1 weigh leOpooLds today, 
and am in better health than I ever belore enjoyed 
in my ll/e. Two years ago I got down to 165 
poundp. Constant travelling, roughing it 
and in country hotels broke me all up 
with a nasty case of kidney complaint and indi- 
gestion. My bead was all wrong, my stomach bad; 
I was mflvriog continual pains and dizziness. * * * I 
began to get scared. I coneulted several physician* 
In Montreal, Winnipeg and other title*, but tin ir

Tailor, Itrv. Mr. Little'» Ca»e.
Th? case of Rev. Mr. Little has been 

referred to in Progress so often that it is 
not necessary to go over tbe ground 
The charges against him have been 
mented upon again and again and while his 
trial is going on before a church committee 
it would not be fair to say anything further. 
Mr. Little is defended by Mr. Macintyre 
and the parishioners are 
Mr. G. N. Skinner.

Such Little Things Form Opinion.

іee.)
on trams

Y and left me
»

Watches. was nothing compared to 
the answer to the bill of complaint filed by 
the attorney oi Mr. Spike. If Progress 
had the space this week both the complaint 
and the defence would be printed. Un
fortunately it haa not, but there will be 

y/plenty of time for that before the 
t cornea to trial.

a contract with the city. 
This :b not enough. The statutes govern
ing the Toronto city council provide that 
no aldermen shall enter a contract or bar
gain ol any sort, public or private, directly 
or indirectly, for doing city wotk or selling 
city supplies. This is what is needed in 
St. John.

Etc. represented bytreatment did not give me a particle ol relief. One 
day I bought a box of Dr. Williams' Pink Pill*, and 
I made up my mind to give them a good trial. Ibey 
seemed to help me, and I bought a second, thirdl 
and fourth box, and they cured me. My stomach 
was ail right, tbe dizziness left my bead; no 
more lassitude and all traces of my kidney 
disease disappeared. I was a new man. and 
gained flesh Immediately, and h»ve 
never been troubled since.

PAIRED.

Watches a» dtrietina» Pressent*.
An)or e who wishes to give an espec

ially valuable Christmas present could not 
do better than get swatch at Messrs. A. & J. 
Hay’s. He would there get auiprisingly 
good value for bis mo 
many other presents,
nam^ntal. that cost very much leas, which 
the Christmas buyer can alto get it A. 
& J. Hay’s.

I con.lder mj case 
MtoDleh «g, becu-e kidney compl.lst, сресШ/у 
rail ilonc, Is hereditary In our l.miy. Ц helped 
to hnrry шу father to an e.rly grave, end 
on my mother’, tide, Dr. Whittle, ol Sydney, 
Australie, had hei n . chronic roflerer from gal 
stonei Irom boyhood. I ru to Impressed with the 
virtues of Dr. Williams’ Plok Pills that I took the 
trouble to send Dr. Whittle two hole, sit the way 
to Australia. Since my dtseorery ol th. benrlts ol 
these wonderful little pink coated «terminators of 
фмм.,1 bar. recommtadrd the remedy far sod 
wide, and I could en. merit, do sen. of raser where 
they have been еОгаеіопв.”

It would teem as if it waa about time for 
Mr. L«r to begin inking there little i x- 
termiiktoh again. It will be noticed tbit 
the testimonial it oonebed in tbnmmt posi
tive terms and that it entera into family 
history. In this way the medicine puff 
usâmes the character ot a mutual benefit 
notice.

But there are 
useful and or-

Mr. Kearney, tbe successful tenderer 
who was spoken of last week, is not un
known to P ogress readers. Within the 
year he was engaged with a man named 
Stirling of Prince Edward Island, in a piece 
of sharp practice over some Prince Edward 
Island hay and oats. The other men felt 
very sore against Mr. Kearney.

ney,
bothParagraph after paragraph has appeared 

і n the city and provincial press concerning 
the intentions of Meaire. Lear and Spike 
regarding the editor and

vspaperi

The Cost of the Execution a.
Chamberlain Ssnd.ll objects to the sug

gestion in last week’s Proohess tint exe
cutions once made out whether served or 
not cost the taxpayers fifty cents «eh. 
Pnoanxee has no doubt that Mr. Sandal! 
wonld not permit such « charge if he knew 
it, but no one would eapect him to trace 
the late and fortune of each execution that 
issues from hit office. Bat is Prog шия 
has said belore, taxpayer! made the state
ment that they have been compelled to pay 
fifty rants when they never saw a city col
lector or could find any evidence of hia 
having «tied at hia house.

СгПнШЛ FAolo ftwares, lewwl friers, .1 
jfoArtAvr’., Bearing «гам,.

an uncle
publisher of 

Progress. They are, according to these 
reporta, to lose no time in beginning their 
auitt for criminal libel against Progress. 
About * fortnight ago the information 
furnished to the H/üiiax press was to the 
effect that Mr. Charles A. Stockton, of 
St. John, was expected in Halifax by a 
certain tram to get such information as 
would enable him to bring the cnit 
for Mr. Lear. Mr. Stockton did not ap
pear in Halifax upon schedule time, but e 
fèw daya later he went. Before he bosrded

іе Amer» 
ete first*.

Get Your Picture Taken.
There could scarcely be a more accept- 

able prerent to give a fri-n» than « 
photograph of oneself. Mr. Isaac Erha ia

&ь£Гу
Др1гЬ8 BU» *

Г Sir : John's F.ati.1 МВ.1МІХ.
The fact that Sir John Thompooo’a 

funeral will take place in elate «t НаШкх, 
will give many Maritime province moo aa 
opportunity to attend. The woreke Blen
heim will tail from England with the body 
tor Halifax. - tïvîiâSl

■

Ao Explanation the Next Day.
The Telegraph waa not happy in ilta 

presentation oi a portrait the morning 
after the death of Sir John Thompson. 
Aa an advertisement of its engraving bur
eau the black and smudgy blotch that dis
figured the second page of the paper waa 
not a success. But the evil effect had to 
be counteracted end so the following mom- 
ing an engraving of Sir John Thompson

$un. This was an

і year., 
year..

Im Лпирвгел. ITo JWA.r'., Ml never
yeer..
ШІ
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